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Purpose of the Document
This document is a more detailed report on the process and 
outcomes of the ICT Research & Development and Innovation (RDI) 
Implementation Roadmap project. 

It describes the overall approach, with process and output, which began with the completion 
of the baseline desktop study, folowed by a series of workshops focused on the landscape, 
on trends and market opportunities. These outputs were substantiated further, then 
underwent a process of strategic prioritisation to produce the basis on which the final 
roadmap was developed.

In describing what has been accomplished in terms of process and outputs, we provide an 
opportunity for participants to reflect, comment, 

identify gaps and substantiate the information captured so far, in anticipation of the 
consolidation stage of the project.

All readers of this document are free to comment by sending their responses to Dr Quentin 
Williams (qwilliams@csir.co.za) before xx Month 2012 

Please note that a lot of the detailed information is provided on the following website: 
www.meraka.org.za/ictroadmap. 

As this is currently not open to public viewing, please use the following login details:

Username: 1roadmap_guest
Password: guest123
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Executive Summary
The DST, in partnership with the CSIR Meraka Institute, embarked on 
defining an ICT RDI Implementation Roadmap in conjunction with 
relevant stakeholders. 

This project is described in this document; it included a review of the existing ICT RDI 
strategy; definition of new focus areas and interventions; new budget options and an 
improved understanding of the full ICT RDI landscape in South Africa. 

The process followed comprised five main work-packages: Landscape, Trends, Market 
Opportunities, Strategic Prioritisation and development of the Roadmap itself. This was 
completed via: a baseline desktop research study, consultation with experts in the field 
and a series of workshops with relevant stakeholders within the South African ICT RDI 
ecosystem, followed by substantiation with experts, a strategic prioritisation process 
and the development of Interventions and the associated Investment for selected Market 
Opportunities. Governance is provided by a review committee and steering committee that 
includes participants from government, academia and industry. 

The focus of the first phase was to define future market opportunities and, by matching 
these with existing capabilities, identify whether and how these opportunities can be realised. 
To do this we looked at three areas (more detail is available in the accompanying reports)

u  Trends: from a baseline research study we developed an understanding of the global and 
local context for ICT RDI, in terms of trends and drivers of technology demand, as well as 
the global ICT ecosystem

u  Capabilities: we mapped the ICT RDI landscape to understand the foundation of research 
competence that we can leverage. Strengths have been identified in more than 140 
capability areas, together with a better understanding of where this is available

u  Opportunities: in the context of global and national trends, we identified 27 areas of Market 
Opportunity. These were substantiated with inputs from experts, then evaluated in two 
dimensions: market attractiveness, which covers need, as well as the value and potential of 
the opportunity; and fit, which covers alignment with national and ICT objectives, as well as 
the likelihood of realisation

From this came our Vision: for a South Africa that leverages advances and capability in ICT to 
address socioeconomic challenges and create Digital Advantage. It is through the Roadmap 
that this Vision will be achieved 

u  In the second phase of the project we grouped Market Opportunities into six Clusters. 
For each Opportunity, we further substantiated Attractiveness and Fit, then articulated a 
proposed Intervention, together with the anticipated Impact, Progression Path, Instruments 
and Investment 

u  The resulting Roadmap presents a strategic direction, set of action-plans and 
implementation framework  to guide and manage investment in the ICT RDI portfolio over 
the next ten years 

u  Well-coordinated and –managed collaboration between  research institutions, academic 
institutions, industry and government line departments is essential if we are to realise the 
promise and impact potential that these opportunity areas hold
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1. Context
Information and communications technology (ICT) is widely recognised 
as a potent tool for socio-economic upliftment. As an industrial 
producing sector, as an enabler of solutions in other sectors and 
through the extensive use of ICT in society, ICT has economic and 
social impact. It has thus become a key catalyst for the emergence of a 
knowledge economy.

R&D intensity and vibrant innovation activity as well as advanced human capacity are 
associated with a healthy ICT ecosystem, in which ICT is produced, diffused and adopted 
in the economy and society. Against this background, the Department of Science and 
Technology (DST) has been proactive in promoting research, development and innovation 
(RDI) in ICT through various strategic policies, programmes and plans as demonstrated 
through the ICT RDI Strategy adopted in 2007. 

This strategy has as its major objectives to promote:

u    Focused world-class research - focus and strengthen research activities at higher 
education institutions and R&D institutions to create recognised world-class research 
competences in the country;

u   A strong and robust innovation chain that results in increased ICT patenting, 
improvements in digital divide indicators and a vibrant high-tech ICT Small Medium and 
Micro Enterprise industry; and

u   Advanced human resource capacity - achieve a marked increase in the advanced ICT 
skills base to improve the absorptive capacity in ICT and thereby enable focused research 
and innovation.

In fulfilment of the goals and objectives prescribed in this strategy, the DST, in partnership 
with the CSIR Meraka Institute, thus embarked on defining an ICT RDI Implementation 
Roadmap in conjunction with relevant stakeholders. This is aimed at fulfilment of the goals 
and objectives prescribed in the above strategy. The primary output of the project is a ten 
year implementation “roadmap” that enables growth and development of ICT RDI in the 
country.

The ICT RDI roadmap aims to:

1. Enable increased (by a factor of 3 to 4) private and public investment in ICT RDI by:

u   Providing a mechanism to forecast technology developments in targeted areas and 
identifying critical areas that must be developed to meet SA’s socio-economic objectives

u   Surfacing and demonstrating the research community and sector’s understanding and 
agreement on the trends, market potential, priorities and investment requirements

u   Identifying ways to leverage R&D investments through coordinating research activities 
nationally and regionally

2. Provide a framework to plan and coordinate technology developments both nationally 
and regionally
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The roadmap enhances the ICT RDI Strategy, building upon current initiatives to both 
modernise and accelerate the growth of the ICT RDI sector, and provides a conceptual 
framework for its implementation. The development of this national ICT implementation 
roadmap addressed, inter alia, identification of the following key aspects:

u   Who are the key role players, stakeholders and interested parties?

u   What are the main activities, outputs and capacity related to ICT RDI in South Africa?

u   What direction are ICT RDI developments taking in South Africa and globally?

u   What are the potential market opportunities (locally and internationally) for the South 
African ICT RDI sector?

Furthermore, the roadmap supports

u   The development of a strategic approach towards international RDI partnerships, with the 
purpose of having a directed stakeholder portfolio

u   The ability of the ICT RDI sector to engage with multi-national companies and leverage 
their skills development programmes

u   The prioritisation and development of Africa partnerships

u   The strengthening of the local ICT RDI ecosystem

This ICT RDI roadmap shapes implementation of ICT RDI interventions and drives science 
and technology that enables the following strategic social and economic outcomes:

u   Increasing ICT access for all South Africans

u   Modernising the South African economy

u   Modernising the South African government

u   A vibrant, well-developed ICT industry

u   Enabling e-science in South Africa

u   Increasing e-participation by citizens for government 

The following sections describe the approach taken in developing this roadmap and the main 
outputs from the process.
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2. Approach
The project was divided into five work-packages, as illustrated in figure 1:  

1. Landscape -  the purpose of this series of three workshops was identify current capability 
and strength at a national level in order to determine how well the South African ICT RDI 
sector can address current and future opportunities

2. Trends - the goal was to develop an understanding of the global and local context for 
ICT RDI, in terms of trends and drivers of technology demand, as well as the global ICT 
ecosystem

3. Market Opportunities - the purpose was identify and complete initial qualification of a set 
of Market Opportunities - where the application of ICT can help respond to customer needs 
at the individual, societal or economic level

4. Strategic Prioritisation - the focus was to evaluate Market Opportunities consistently in 
terms of their Attractiveness and Fit, identify priority areas, begin to outline Interventions and 
the associated Impact

5. Roadmap - For each Market Opportunity the objective was to: articulate the proposed 
Intervention; identify an indicative anticipated Impact, define the appropriate Progression 
Path and the related Instruments, in order to determine the Investment required over time

Three main techniques were used during the project as input to these work-packages: 
desktop research, expert input and workshops. These are described in the  
following sections.

Fig 1. ICT RDI Roadmap - Project approach

Desktop research

Workshops

Expert input

Substantiation

Substantiation

WP2
Trends

WP1
Landscape

WP1
Opportunity

WP4
Strategic Prioritisation
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Implementation Framework/

Roadmap
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2.1 Baseline Desktop Study

A baseline desktop study was conducted to gather information, establish a view on the 
current literature and document the initial findings.  The main aim was to understand what 
is documented in the literature on the landscape, trends and market opportunities relevant 
to South Africa.  The baseline study thus acted as a document registry with a collection of 
relevant statistics and data, as well as an input to the other processes. In short, the following 
methodology was followed:

u   Relevant documents (published scientific articles; business reports; statistical data; other 
national roadmaps, strategies and current initiatives, etc.) were searched, gathered and 
recorded. Figure 2 shows some of the inputs used for the various work-packages.

u   Document Analysis: Documents were filtered and analysed based on a specific 
framework per work-package.

u  Results were summarised in a baseline study presentation. 

2.2 Expert Input

Throughout the process, experts were consulted to provide input to the various work-packages 
and for advice on the process followed. In addition, all outputs gathered and developed was 
validated and substantiated by relevant experts or those intimately involved with the information 
(e.g. the dean of a particular university department had to verify and substantiate information 
regarding the profile of the department). A Master Contacts database was created to keep 
track of all those contacted, consulted, invited to and those who attended the workshops. This 
list includes people from government, academia, R&D institutions, incubation hubs and industry 
to ensure, wherever possible, that all relevant stakeholders within the ICT RDI ecosystem were 
informed about or involved in the process. In addition Xpedite® Innovation Management, a 
company experienced in innovation techniques and technology roadmapping, was closely 
involved in facilitation of the process, the frameworks used, as well as the workshops.

Fig 2. Development of the ICT RDI implementation roadmap describing the inputs required for 
each work-package. The final elements required for the implementation roadmap and the ultimate 
benefits are also shown.
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2.3 Workshops

Three types of workshops (Trends, Landscape and Market Opportunities) were held with 
experts in the field, relevant stakeholders and participants active in the ICT RDI domain:

u   Three SA Regional Landscape workshops (KZN, Cape and In-Land) were held to develop 
a clear and comprehensive perspective of the South African ICT Research, Development 
and Innovation capability, including regional strengths or specialisations. Information 
was gathered from relevant stakeholders and participants active in the ICT RDI domain 
on current RDI activities, human capital development, institutional profile, strategies, 
investments and plans for the future. The goal was to understand the existing capability 
on which future investments in ICT RDI can build.

u   The purpose of the Trends workshop was to identify and document future Trends relevant 
to ICT RDI both from a national and global perspective. A view of the future will be 
taken that includes using inputs from foresighting and scenario-planning studies; expert 
analyses of the key drivers and challenges; as well as using workshop inputs that shows 
both the evolution and evaluation of trends influencing ICT RDI in South Africa. The goal 
was to understand the future directions in ICT RDI.

u   A workshop was held to identify and assess Market Opportunities that could be targeted 
by investments in ICT RDI. This workshop with relevant industry / domain sectors was 
aimed at understanding the opportunities in their sectors, and how this relates to ICT 
RDI needs and possibilities. The goal was to give clear direction as to potential areas of 
investment and areas for significant economic and societal impact utilising ICT RDI.

A list of participants in each workshop can be found in Appendix A.

2.4 Governance

The project, led by CSIR Meraka Institute, is managed and governed according to the 
following:

a)  A Steering Committee which includes DST, Department of Trade and Industry(dti), 
Department of Communications(DoC) and CSIR Meraka Institute, which is responsible for:

 u   Selection of experts, stakeholders and participants.

 u   Identifying and establishing an external Reference Group for peer review.

 u   Developing Terms of Reference for this Reference Group.

 u   Providing ongoing monitoring and review of the project, including sign-off per 
deliverable.

b)  A Reference Group that includes government, academia and industry, which is 
responsible for providing external peer review of the project per work-package.

c) A Project Task Team that is responsible for:

 u   The feedback and communication plan,

 u   Monitoring and operationally managing the ICT RDI implementation roadmap project,

 u   Maintaining and updating the documents registry, and

 u   Developing and presenting project progress reports.
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3. Outputs
Throughout the “roadmap process”, various outputs were collected, analysed and 
substantiated, based on the inputs from the baseline desktop research, the workshops 
and the subsequent consultation with relevant experts. These outputs include an in-depth 
analysis of South Africa’s capability and strength in terms of ICT RDI; a view on the current 
drivers and trends in ICT as well as an outline of potential market opportunities. Further 
detail is provided in the following sections.

3.1 Capabilities 

The South African ICT RDI Landscape consists of:

u   A number of universities with active research groups in ICT, mostly housed by the 
departments of Computer Science, Electric / Electronic Engineering and Informatics;

u   A small number of multi-nationals with a significant and expanding research presence in 
the ICT industry (e.g. Nokia, IBM, Microsoft, Google); 

u   A growing list of incubators and entrepreneurial development programmes contributing 
to small scale innovation; 

u   A strong promotion of ICT RDI by Government through various large-scale initiatives and 
institutions (e.g. CSIR Meraka Institute, Universal Service and Access Agency (USAASA), 
ISETT SETA, etc.).

However, there are areas of concern regarding South Africa’s current human capital / talent 
pipeline in ICT RDI, the scarcity of focused funding efforts, as well the lack of coordination 
and cooperation amongst the institutions involved in ICT RDI.

As a result, a core requirement of the project was to develop a thorough understanding of 
the ICT RDI capabilities across the landscape and of the strength of those capabilities.

The purpose of doing this is three-fold: firstly, to establish a baseline and surface 
concentration and synergies more clearly, secondly, as a basis to assess Fit by determining 
how well the South African ICT RDI sector can address identified current and future market 
opportunities and thirdly as a platform to engender closer connection and cooperation 
between institutions and underpin the earlier, more active and targeted involvement of 
industry in the RDI value chain.

3.1.1 Baseline Desktop Research
 
The primary aim of the landscape baseline study was to:

u   Scan the South African ICT RDI environment;

u   Determine the state of and expenditure on ICT RDI;

u   Understand the Human Capital Development (HCD) profile in ICT RDI;

u   Identify institutions and the key role players and their areas of expertise;

u   Understand South Africa’s ICT RDI focus areas.
 
In doing this, a number of questions were asked. These include:

u   Where is the spending on ICT RDI in South Africa?

u   What do our people / does our institutional profile look like?

u   What are we focusing on as a country?
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u   On what and where are we innovating?

This process was done by starting with a broad view and analysing documents like the 
National R&D survey (provided by the Human Sciences Research Council (HSRC) and DST), 
and then focusing on specifics such as the research areas and human capital development 
per university / institute.

Key Insights – R&D Expenditure
The key insights in terms of ICT RDI expenditure can be summarised as follow:

u   South Africa as a country spends close to 10% of GDP on ICT goods and services, of 
which most are imported from other countries

u   The R&D intensity of South Africa has stabilised at around 0.92% of GDP over the past 
few years, but is still well below the global norm of 2%

u   Government, universities and science councils have a keen interest in ICT RDI, but funding 
and current spending on ICT R&D is limited compared to other fields

As can be seen from Figure 3, South Africa is a net importer of ICT goods and services. While 
this trend is comparable to other BRICS (Brazil, Russia, India, China, South Africa) countries 
(apart from China), South Africa spends close to double what these same countries spend 
on ICT as a percentage of GDP. This means that a considerable portion of South Africa’s 
wealth is spent on foreign goods and services. It is for this reason that a national concerted 
approach towards ICT RDI is required.

ICT RDI has been shown to both increase GDP and form an important part of the growth of 
society and the global competitiveness of a country. The South African Government has thus 
put in considerable effort to increase general spending on R&D over the last decade (Figure 
4). This spending has stabilised in the past two years after the initial increase, but is still 
lagging other key countries and the global norm of 2%. Furthermore, spending on ICT R&D 
is only 13.1% of total expenditure (2009). In countries like Ireland and Finland that are highly 
specialised in ICT, the level of R&D investment in the ICT manufacturing and ICT services 
industries constitutes over 60% of the total business enterprise sector’s R&D expenditure.

Brazil Russia India China South Africa

ICT Goods export 
(% of total goods) 1.8 0.4 1.3 27.5 1.6

ICT Goods import 
(% of total goods) 10.5 8.9 5 23.2 8.8

ICT services export 
(% of total) 2.2 6.1 50.3 5.3 3.2

ICT Expenditure  
(% of GDP) 5.3 3.5 4.5 6 10.1

Fig 3. ICT Expenditure for BRICS countries (Source OECD Little Databook on ICT 2010) 
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Currently, industry has the biggest interest in ICT R&D and is spending over 50% of R&D 
expenditure on ICT and Engineering-related fields. This is in stark contrast to Government, 
universities and science councils, which only spend around 7% of their R&D budgets on ICT 
R&D. Although this may be understandable, given Government’s interest in social and human 
issues, several key issues require attention:

u  How can business interests be harmonised with Government priorities?

u   Where can ICT R&D support other Government priorities and show impact in  
those areas? 

u   How should those involved in ICT R&D interrogate more closely and clearly what  
is it that business and Government need?

Fig 4. R&D Intensity as a percentage of GDP
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As Neelie Kroes, EU Digital Agenda Commissioner notes:

“Firstly, while we want to double EU spending on ICT R&D by 2020, the biggest changes need 
to occur in industry spending. It is the industry spending that needs the biggest boost. I agree 
that public sector organisations are currently under huge pressure regarding their budgets. But 
both the EU and Member States acknowledge the role of ICTs to achieve economic growth and 
development. Investment in ICTs is responsible for 50% of Europe’s productivity growth, and is the 
way to reach many other policy objectives. At the same time, investments in R&D are essential to 
make sure ICTs can meet the challenge of tomorrow’s world.”

Key Insights – Human Capital Pipeline
To understand the development of human capital with advanced knowledge and skills in 
the ICT field, the Higher Education Management Information Systems (HEMIS) data (2009) 
from the Department of Higher education and Training were analysed. This highlighted the 
following regarding ICT:

u   Graduations in ICT-related fields have decreased, in comparison to other fields

u   There is a scarcity of instruction and supervision staff in ICT fields

u   There is a high dropout rate for bachelor’s degrees and a subsequent domino-effect in 
the pipeline for advanced degrees, resulting in very few graduates with Master’s and 
doctoral degrees in ICT.

People with advanced degrees are vital to the “creation, commercialisation, and diffusion 
of innovation” [1]. It is thus concerning that South Africa only produced about 26 doctoral 
graduates per million of the population in 2009. This is lower than those produced in Mexico 
(32) and Brazil (52).  In 2009, only approximately 35 people graduated with a doctorate in 
an ICT-related field and only 2 238 with a Bachelor’s degree (Figure 7). When compared to 
Biosciences, which started with the same number of enrolments in 2006, only 20 doctoral 
graduates were produced in an ICT-related field in 2006, while Biosciences produced 186 
(Figure 8). The lure of a high-paying job in the ICT sector as well as the lack of funding for 
studies can be given as reasons for fewer students pursuing higher degrees in ICT. However, 
given the increasing reliance on ICT in society and the need for specialised people and skills 
in this domain, special interventions are required throughout the human capital development 
pipeline. This is to ensure that South Africa has the required people and skills to produce 
increasing levels of innovation.

Fields Total R&D 

Expenditure

Business Government Universities Research 

Councils 

Engineering 24.4 30.1 1.2 8.1 22.3

Natural Sciences 20.6 11.6 15.7 15.6 10.6

Medical-Health 14.8 11.8 15.1 21.7 12.4

ICT 13.1 20.3 7.1 3.3 7.4

Social and 

humanities
12.5 3.5 24.3 34 9.1

Applied Science 

and Tech. 
9.1 14.7 1.3 2.7 4.8

Agriculture 5.5 2.9 18.1 4.4 19.6

Others 5.1 17.7 10.2 13.8

Fig 5. R&D Expenditure per sector per field
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Fig 7. Enrolments and Graduations in ICT 2003-2009

All Races 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009

Bachelors 
Enrol 23,936 19,506 19,558 17,428 20,503 31,505 3,1810

Graduate 2,526 2,688 2,733 2,520 2,167 2,069 2,238

Honours
Enrol 22,429 1,597 1,463 1,367

Graduate 789 764 700 603 489 507 551

Masters
Enrol 3,009 1,349 1,530 1,480 2,664 2,551 2,636

Graduate 561 259 298 280 177 195 170

PHD
Enrol 253 205 250 280 297 309 356

Graduate 26 19 17 20 26 40 35

25%

20%

15%

10%

5%

0%

2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009

Bachelors
Masters 
Phds

The numbers and graphs clearly 
illuminate the drop in graduation 
rate for master’s degrees in ICT. 

Although in part, this can be 
attributed to the re-structuring 
of tertiary education institutions 
after 2007, the graduation rate for 
advanced degrees in ICT remains 
far lower than the Department of 
Higher Education and Training’s 
(DHET’s) target of 20%. This low 
rate could be caused by the lure 
of a high-paying jobs for ICT 
bachelor graduates, to a lack of 
supervision and instruction staff. 
An additional factor may be that 
most students doing advanced 
degrees in ICT are studying part-
time and so have competing 
priorities and imperatives that 
may ultimately prevail, to the 
detriment of completion
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Biosciences

Students - All Races 2003 2004 2005 2006

Bachelors 
Enrol 15,645 15,022

Graduate 2,425 2,500

Honours
Enrol 994 976

Graduate 782 743

Masters
Enrol 2,275 2,318

Graduate 616 557

PHD
Enrol 1,310 1,399

Graduate 186 186

Biosciences

Staff 2003 2004 2005 2006

Instruction 902 845 829 977

Research 354 306 305 348

I+R = 1,256 1,151 1,134 1,325

Figure 7 Enrolments, Graduations and Staff in Biosciences and ICT, 2003-2009
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3.1.2 Institutional Capability

To understand the South African ICT RDI Landscape, it is important to ascertain the local 
institutions and key role players involved in ICT RDI and to analyse their capabilities and 
strength at a national level. Three Regional Landscape workshops (KZN, Cape and In-Land) 
were held to develop a clear and comprehensive perspective of the South African ICT RDI 
capability, including regional strengths or specialisations. Information was gathered from 
relevant stakeholders and participants active in the ICT RDI domain, relating to their current 
RDI activities, institutional profile, strategies, investments and plans for the future. The 
purpose was to assess the national ability to position and compete for particular market 
opportunities within the ICT RDI sector.

Each Landscape workshop was organised following a four-step process:

1.   Individual inputs were gathered using a questionnaire and an enablers framework 
for better understanding of the strengths in terms of underlying science, capacity, 
infrastructure and investments for individual institutes within the region.

2.   The participants were then divided into groups (five - eight members per group); 
each group had to identify five strong themes (technology areas) that the region 
was particular strong in. The themes from each group were presented to the overall 
workshop. The themes were then consolidated and the workshop voted on the top 
five themes for the practical purpose of unpacking these into a framework during the 
workshop.

3.   In focus groups, an enablers framework was then developed for each of the top five 
themes to identify short-term and long-term strengths and addressable opportunities.

4.   These enablers frameworks were then presented to the groups and a consolidated view 
was formed from the workshop.  

Fig 9. Four working sessions for each Landscape workshop

Individual Inputs Theme Finding Focus Groups One view

u   Complete 
Questionnaire

u    Develop Enablers 
Framework

u    Identify 5 Key 
Themes

u  Develop 
consolidated view 
of Themes

u  Select key themes 
for Focus Groups

u    Develop Enablers 
Framework for 
Theme

u     Identify ST, LT 
Opportunities

u    Evaluate 
Addressable 
Opportunities

u    Prepare to present 
Theme

u     Each Focus Group 
presents 

  Enablers 
Framework

 Addressable   
 Opportunities

u     Group Discussion 
and Conclusions
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Some of the outputs from these workshops are presented in the following sections. 

During three regional workshops in Kwa-Zulu Natal, Cape Town and Inland, individual inputs 
were gathered using a questionnaire and an enablers framework that tried to understand 
the strength in terms of underlying science, capacity, infrastructure and investments for 
individual institutes within the respective region.
 
The detailed enablers frameworks for all the themes and institutions during the workshops 
can be found on the website www.meraka.org.za/ictroadmap. An example of Advanced 
Sensor Networks is shown in Figure 10.

The project developed further insight into the coverage and strength of RDI capability using 
this approach:

u    An ICT Taxonomy was developed where ICT research areas were divided into Hardware, 
Software, Connectivity, Processing, and Content. Questionnaire respondents were able to 
add research areas as further terms to the taxonomy, and identify whether their institution 
had capabilities within these areas 

u  The information gathered during workshops was used to populate an online database. 
Substantiation was completed via an online questionnaire linked to the database,  allowing 
all deans of faculty and heads of departments for Electronic and Electrical Engineering, 
Informatics and Computer Science to review, amend and add to information regarding their 
respective department. This questionnaire was sent to all 23 universities in South Africa, 
and other relevant research organisations. Participants had the opportunity to add to the 
taxonomy and to identify their research focus areas in ICT and rate the strength of these 
areas (out of 10) according to the defined scale illustrated below:

1 Presentation available at http://www.meraka.org.za/ictroadmap/?q=node/17

Fig 10. Example of Enablers Framework - Advanced Sensor Networks
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u  Using the taxonomy, a capability map (see example in figure 12 below) was developed 
showing the strength of a particular institute per research focus area. This allows us to 
assess the fit of South African ICT RDI capability with market opportunities. It also provides 
strategic input as to where within investment is required and how it can best be utilised.

ICT RDI Capability - Maturity

Faculty Phd  
Students

Masters 
Students

 0  Subcritical Single faculty member 0 - 1 0 - 5

 4  Emerging Dedicated 
Professorship

1 - 5 5 - 10

 7  Building

Research Chair or 
Centre of Excellence 
or Dedicated 
Professorship with 
small research group

5 - 10 10 - 20

10 Mature

Established Research 
Chair or Centre of 
Excellence with 
professors, senior 
lectures, lecturers and 
admin staff

>10 >20

Fig 11. ICT RDI Capability - Maturity Assessment Framework

Cape
Cape
Cape
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Cape
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KwaZulu-Natal
KwaZulu-Natal
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University of Zululand
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Durban University of Technology
Central Universiy Technology 
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Software

Subcritical - Single Faculty member / 
Postgrad student focusing on  
this area; 0-5 Masters students

Emerging - Dedicated Professorship; 
0-5 Phd Students; 0-10 Masters 
Students

Building - Research Chair / Centre of 
Excellence / Dedicated Professorship 
with small research group; 5-10 Phd 
Students; 10-20 Masters Students

Mature - Established Research Chair / 
Centre of Excellence with professors, 
senior lectures, lecturers and admin 
staff; >10 Phd Students; >20 Masters 
Students

Fig 12. ICT RDI Capability Map - Software
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KZN Landscape Workshop
The first workshop was held on Tuesday, 5 April 2011, at the Coastlands on the Ridge, 315 
Peter Ridge Road, Musgrave, Durban. The following themes were identified as important to 
the KwaZulu-Natal region:

u   Cloud Computing

u   Modelling and Sensors (specifically related to Wind Turbine design and modelling)

u   Information Security (with regard to Access Control and Logistics)

u   Animation and Transmedia

u   RFID (Access control - product - Smart Card; Asset Management)

u   Biometrics (related to Access Control)

u   Wireless Networking (providing broadband access)

Instead of dividing up in separate groups, all participants in the workshop voted for and 
further analysed Cloud Computing, Information Security, Wireless Networking and Modelling 
and Sensors (see http://www.meraka.org.za/ictroadmap/?q=node/210 for detail). 
Linley Nadasen (Department of Economic Development, KZN) presented at the workshop 
and gave a perspective on the KwaZulu-Natal ICT landscape . According to his presentation, 
there are about 400 ICT Companies and 100 electronics companies based mainly around 
Ethekwini, Pietermaritzburg, Richards Bay, Newcastle and Port Shepstone. The KZN region is 
focusing on a number of prioritised areas according to specific markets as listed below:

Some of the key insights gained from this workshop:

u   The presence of the Durban Harbour – one of the busiest harbours in Africa – meant that 
ICT themes (e.g. Information Security, Biometrics and RFID development) relating to Asset 
Management, Access Control and Logistics, came through as an important focus area for KZN.

u   There is a major interest and significant activities in Animation and Transmedia; however, along 
with this, is the need for “rendering farms” and access to rendering technologies, which are 
currently not easily available in KZN.

  Africa Western Europe South America, Asia, India, China

E-government solutions Security and tracking applications Prepayment solutions

Geographic Information Systems Niche embedded software Prepayment metres

Wireless networks High end electronics Automation and Control

Wireless solutions Advanced communication products Communication products (security)

Security solutions – tracking  

and data security Automation and control Robotics

Security solutions – RFID  

Prepayment  

Utility management  

Utility revenue management  

Telecommunication –  

Infrastructure and Planning  
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u   Mesh network rollouts in metropolitan areas along with a provincial backbone have been 
planned. What are still required are applications and services, which will utilise these networks 
once they become available.

u   The KZN region is currently developing its human capital and skills in Cloud Computing and 
High Performance Computing (establishment of Moses Kotane Institute).

In-land Workshop
The In-land Landscape Workshop which covered Gauteng, Free State and Mpumalanga, was 
held on Friday, 8 April 2011, at the CSIR International Conference Centre, Pretoria. 

Segopotso Moshapo (FP7 ICT national contact point: 
South Africa) presented a perspective on international 
cooperation in ICT R&D in South Africa. He showed 
that South Africa is a diverse society for validating and 
demonstrating ICT R&D with a strong R&D track record 
and thus provides an attractive value proposition for 
international cooperation. The fact that South Africa 
had fourteen participations in fourteen consortia in the 
European Union Framework Programme 7 by December 
2010, attests to this track record. However, these were 
mostly support and coordination actions.

Fifteen themes were identified and voted for –  
see on the right.  Based on the votes from the workshop, 
Mobile technology and its applications; Eservice platforms; 
Broadband Connectivity;  
Software Engineering and Advanced Sensor  
Networks were selected for further analysis.  
Although there was a tie between Advanced  
sensor networks, Open Source and Multi-lingual,  
multi-modal human computer interaction; the workshop 
chose to further analyse Advanced  
sensor networks. The analysis also identified  
potential market opportunities for each theme  
and rated these market opportunities based on  
their fit to the region’s capabilities and  
attractiveness in terms of return oninvestment. 

The workshop revealed that this region has a keen interest in Software Engineering. It is 
important for both the development of generic Computer Science skills and as a foundation 
for other themes (e.g. E-services platforms), ensuring the development of robust and quality-
assured applications and services.  
In a similar vein, Broadband Connectivity was identified in this region as a vital component 
for further ICT developments and adoption.

The detail for each theme and the market opportunities analysed can be found at:
www.meraka.org.za/ictroadmap/?q=node/232.

2 Presentation available at http://www.meraka.org.za/ictroadmap/?q=node/17

Identified Themes (Votes) 
In-Land

u   Mobile technology and its  

applications (24)

u   E-service platforms  (23)

u   Broadband Connectivity  (21)

u   Software engineering  (15)

u   Advanced sensor networks  (14)

u   Open Source  (14)

u   Multi-lingual, multi-modal human-

computer interaction (14)

u   Cloud Computing (12)

u   Content creation (local) (11)

u   Green IT (7)

u   Cyber Infrastructure (4)

u   Future Internet (4)

u   Advanced heterogeneous networks 

(3)

u   Computational Science (2)

u   Advance operating systems (1)
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Cape Workshop
The Cape Landscape Workshop was held on Friday, 15 April 2011, at the BMW Pavilion 
Conference Centre, Western Cape. 

Jenny McKinnell (Executive Director – Cape IT Initiative) presented a comprehensive 
perspective on the Cape ICT landscape. Through the work of the Cape IT Initiative (CITi), 
the different role-players in the Cape have already been brought together to document 
the landscape and ecosystem. They used a “Hollywood reference model” to showcase the 
different aspects within the Cape ICT landscape . This showed that the Cape is a creative 
environment with diverse talent, which supports entrepreneurs through a growing list of 
incubators and programmes. A strong community exists, which is directed and networked 
through utilising various events (CITi, BITF, Silicon Cape, CIO Forum, NetProfit, Mobile 
Monday, Geek Dinners, 27 Dinners, etc.) and user groups (Drupal User Group, Ruby on Rails, 
SPIN, UX Forum, etc.). The Cape has specialities in web development and user interface 
design and has produced solutions in payment and transaction processing and switching; 
mobile payment technologies; mobile platforms; SMS gateways and SMS messaging; custom 
software development and software outsourcing; Online Dating; Gaming and so forth. 
Despite these successes, a number of challenges were presented, which include, amongst 
others: 

u   Lack of sufficient quality skills throughout the software development lifecycle;

u   A host of issues around intellectual property (IP) (protection; exchange control; funding 
implications of publicly financed Research & Development Act: The IPR Act; technology 
transfer offices)

u   Access to new markets 

u   A missing “middle market” for breakthrough technologies. 

As with the In-land workshop, 17 themes were identified of which E-Health; ICT for 
Development; Media and Gaming; ICT Design and Design Thinking, and Mobile ICT were 
further analysed (see below).

Of interest from this workshop is that the Western Cape has formed niche clusters around 
Mobile application development; Media and Gaming and in particular, ICT Design and Design 
Thinking. Mobile application has a fast-growing ecosystem with recent innovations in mobile 
financial services and instant messaging. The establishment of the UCT Samsung Mobile 
Innovation Lab at the University of Cape Town (UCT) is further evidence of the strength of 
the mobile capability in this region. In addition, ICT for Development was highlighted as a 
key regional strength and focus area with strong research groups at both UCT and Rhodes 
University. 

Inhibitors were also identified, which include a lack of sufficient quality skills throughout the 
software development life cycle, technology transfer and commercialisation skills and funding 
challenges for supporting R&D and small start-ups.

More detail can be found at: www.meraka.org.za/ictroadmap/?q=node/318.
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Identified Themes (Votes) - Cape

 ICT 4D (25)

  ICT Design and Design Thinking (21)

 Mobile Services incl. Apps (20)

 Media and Gaming (12)

 E-health  (11)

 Advanced Sensor Networks (8)

 High Performance Computing (8)

 Software Engineering (7)

  Enterprise Engineering, Management and Development (5)

 E-Government  (5)

 Innovation and IP (4)

 Web development  (4)

 Embedded Systems (4)

  Technology for emerging economies (mobile service delivery) (2)

 Smart Systems (2)

 HCI 4D (0)

  Effective Computing Architecture (0)

3.2 Trends3 

It is important for ICT RDI in South Africa to be globally, as well as locally relevant. 

A significant number of documents, including published scientific articles, business reports, 
statistical data and other national roadmaps were collated and analysed to identify the 
current “hot triggers” and drivers of ICT in the global market. The document registry and full 
references are available at: www.meraka.org.za/ictroadmap/?q=node/721 

u  What is the definition of a particular trend and what does it really mean?

u   What country / institute is leading the way in terms of a particular trend and where is it 
most prominent?

u  What is South Africa’s current and future position relative to the trend?

u  What are the drivers behind a trend?

u  What is the value and relevance of a particular trend for South Africa?

u   What is South Africa’s readiness to take advantage of a trend and what is the likelihood 
and impact of realising the implication associated?

3. In this document, a trend is defined as general tendency and direction. Inclination in a particular direction; tendency; general 
direction. A technology trend is defined as the general movement or prevailing tendency of a given technology, such as the trend in 
electronics to miniaturise circuits, or the trend in computers to increase processing speed. e.g. Advance sensor networks
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3.2.1 International Perspective on Ecosystems

One of the key findings is that no major ICT RDI company / institute is currently operating in 
isolation. Most companies have formed an ecosystem of partners with whom they conduct 
ICT RDI. For ICT RDI to be successful the following are required to work together towards 
a shared goal / product:  the platform / content / application developers; the network 
providers; the consumers (on a global trade level) and the standardisation partners. In this 
manner “Innovation Hotspots” are formed, which combine a strong R&D base with business 
acumen and user-driven innovation.

This is illustrated further in Figure 12 below, which shows the top 10 global ICT companies, 
and their links or cooperation with another. Here each link signifies more than 10 co-authored 
publications between the two interlinked organisations. The figure shows that companies 
such as Microsoft, Intel Corporation, Motorola and IBM have formed a strong ecosystem 
around themselves. Similarly, through Samsung, companies on the Asian Continent are linked 
to this US ecosystem, ensuring a strong cooperation between US and Asian technology 
companies. The figure also shows the current isolation of European companies, such as Nokia 
and Ericsson, and explains the recent partnership between Nokia and Microsoft.

Fig 13. The ICT Ecosystem; Hannes Toivanen, From ICT towards Information Society. Policy Strategies and concepts to employ ICT 
for reducing poverty. VTT Working Papers 158 (2011) [17]. http://www.vtt.fi/inf/pdf/workingpapers/2011/W158.pdf. February 2011

Consumer

Global trade

Financial  
markets

Global 
Trade

Standardisation

Regulation

Platforms, contents & applications

Networks

Networks elements
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Further analyses have been done on the concept of an ICT ecosystem. Figure 13 shows the 
research collaboration patterns for African research organisations. As can be seen, South 
Africa collaborates well with countries such as Uganda, Kenya, Tanzania and Malawi in Africa, 
and with the UK and the US abroad. However, a region-specific African ecosystem (similar to 
the US one in Figure 11) is still missing. 

In conclusion, it is evident that a plethora of new innovation system and ecosystem models 
are emerging. South African and African ICT research organisations thus need to stand out 
and develop distinct, region-specific winning ecosystems. This is particular important as  
European and North American models do not pay serious attention to poverty or societal 
challenges in their ICT agendas, in contrast to African countries where these challenges 
require prioritisation. In addition to this priority, a national strategy must be able to show how 
to integrate and capture value from the global ICT ecosystem.

NOTE:
Data source: Thomson Reuters Web of Science;
Articles, Proceedings and Meeting Abstracts;
N: About 60 000 NOTE: Data not cleaned – work in progress

Fig 14. Global Public Research Ecosystems of the Global Top 10 ICT Companies, 1990-2009 – More than 10 co-authored paper 
links. Hannes Toivanen, “Finnish ICT Ecosystem – ICT Research Trends.” Presentation at the South African ICT RDI Trends 
Workshop in Pretoria, Gauteng, 12th April 2011 [18]
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3.2.2 Key Insights from Baseline Desktop Research – Trends

A number of global drivers that are currently influencing technology were identified. These are:

u   Increased Individualism – People are requiring Personalised and Directed Content chosen 
by them and suited to their preferences and styles

u  Increased Green consciousness – Issues such as Climate Change and Energy Conservation 
are increasingly at the forefront of public consciousness 

u  Increase spend on Entertainment – Increased consumer spend on Gaming, 3D Animation, 
Web- entertainment and other forms of digital entertainment 

u  Interaction on the move – Nowadays, people are expecting always on, everywhere 
broadband connectivity 

u  Urbanisation – Increased focus on development such as Smart Cities, Wireless Area 
Networks, Smart Grids 

u  Wealth Creation – In developed countries there is a focus on wealth creation. This  means 
that high-end markets are attracting most business focus 

u  Ageing Population – the ageing population in developed countries drives different needs 
related to medical requirements, labour divisions, entertainment, etc., which must be 
supported by latest technology development. 

Fig 15. African global research collaboration – over 100 co-authored papers between 2005-2009. Hannes Toivanen and Branco 
Ponomariov, “Regional aspects of the African innovation system: Bibliometric analysis of research collaboration patterns 2005-
2009.” Scientometrics (2011): 471-493 [19]
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When considering South African drivers of technology, the following were found to be of 
importance:

u   Penetration of Mobiles – Mobile penetration has reached 100% in South Africa. More 
people are relying on mobile phones for their livelihood, to access information and to 
connect with family and friends.

u   Increased Spend on Entertainment – As is the case globally, there is also an increase in 
spending on entertainment in South Africa. However, the difference is that consumers are 
interested in Mobile Gaming, Ringtones, Images, and other products and services, which 
can be utilised and accessed via a mobile device.

u   Companies targeting Bottom of the Pyramid (BOP) Markets – Currently BOP markets 
provide the most reliable source of growth in the ICT market. Companies are increasingly 
looking towards South Africa as a doorway to access the African market.

u   Importance of Social Issues – Issues such as Poverty Reduction, Service Delivery 
Efficiency and Job Creation are much more important for South Africa than wealth 
creation.

u   Affordability and Localisation – Technologies must be affordable and localised - most 
consumers cannot afford to follow the latest trend in technology as as the case in 
developed countries.

u   Younger Population – South Africa has a much younger population. This influences 
technology needs and requirements.

Apart from listing the drivers that influence technology development, it is also 
important to understand the needs of users in South Africa. According to the ITU World 
Telecommunication/ICT Indicators Database 2010 [2], there is a significant difference 
between the number of and the type of internet users in developed countries, compared to 
those in developing countries such as South Africa. Figure 14 shows a possible categorisation 
for user groups - from those who have broadband all the time, to those who have had low 
to no exposure to technology. The percentage of people for each group for developing 
countries is shown in yellow and for developed countries, in purple. 

Those with broadband all the time – who are interested in uninterrupted rich media 
experiences - represent less than 1% of the South African population (compared to 70% in 
developed countries). The biggest group in South Africa (45– 50%) are those with limited 
or no access to the Internet whose concerns are access to functional information that is 
affordable, easy to consume and in support of their livelihood requirements. To target these 
groups, new applications of technology and new methods of providing digital access are 
required. This is important as the possibility and ability to access the Internet are becoming 
more and more vital for both individuals and the country as a whole.
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After analysing the drivers that influence technology as well as the user groups in South 
Africa, the desktop research also revealed the current “hot triggers” that can be found in 
literature. Based on the volume of references in the literature, the following hot triggers (or 
popular terms) were found:

u   Advanced sensor networks
u   Augmented reality
u   3D Internet
u   Analytics / Business Intelligence
u   Broadband connectivity
u   Cloud Computing applications
u   Internet of Things
u   High Performance Computing
u   Convergence

u  Embedded ICT
u  Future Internet technologies
u  Green ICT
u  Web 2.0 applications
u  Mobile – smart personal devices
u  Open Source Software
u  Security – cloud computing
u  Social networking
u  Very large databases

3.2.3 Trends Workshop

The purpose of the Trends workshop was to identify what topics in ICT R&D are attracting 
interest in South Africa at the moment and to understand their definition, value and strength 
going forward. Analysis of each trend was required in order to surface market opportunities 
and their relevance for South Africa. This was all done in conjunction with relevant 
stakeholders and experts in the field.

The workshop participants were divided into groups with each group identifying a number 
important technology trends for South Africa. These were presented to the workshop and of 
the 22 identified, 11 were voted for and analysed according to the framework shown in Figure 
15 where Advanced Sensor Networks is used as an example

Characteristics Drivers

ICT Expert, Boradband 
all the time

Uninteruppted Enhance User Experinece: 
Rich Media,
Interactivity, Web Services

ICT Expert, Limited
Connectivity, Limited
Broadband

Affordable, Easy-to-get information; Cost-
savings; bandwidth savings; Adaptable

Low to Medium Expertise, 
Exposure to Technology, 
Limited Access

Functional information ‘user-fitted’  
for easy consumption: Adaptive,  
Low-Literacy Adoption

Low Expertise, No to
Low Exposure, No to
Low Access

Access to information that supports 
livelihood concerns: New applications  
of technology; Methods of taking information 
to the people

70%

25%

5%

<1%

<1%

5%

45%

50%

Fig 16. User groups for developed countries (in purple) and developing countries (in yellow). Included are the characters and 
drivers for each user group
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What? Where? Now 
0-3 Years

Medium term 
3-8 Years

Long Term 
> 8 Years

Drivers 
(Pestel)

Covers technologies used 
for distributed computing 
and communications 
related to advanced 
sensors

Evolution of more 
intelligent sensor 
technologies:

u  Computers use 
sensors to interpret 
user behavior and 
intentions 

u  Enabling technologies 
and smart interface 
design issues  

u  Smart systems 
without direct human 
intervention -  M2M

u  Applications in health

Prominent in Europe, 
Korea, Japan and 
Malaysia: 

u  European Union lists 
WSN as an important 
research area in 
network embedded 
control systems

u  In South Korea, 
the IT839 strategy 
makes ubiquitous 
sensor networking 
one of the three key 
infrastructures

u  In Japan, both 
e-JAPAN and 
U-JAPAN strategies 
have sensor 
networking as a 
goal for creating 
a next-generation 
Information and 
Communication 
Technology (ICT) 
society

Emerging application in 
niche areas using imported 
technologies

Convergence around 
standards

Smart homes commercially 
available

Key Issues:

u Power
u Cost
u Robustness
u  Communication 

underground 
u  Underground 

positioning

Widespread use in 
application Islands

u  Decreasing cost
u  Ambient Energy 

harvesting techniques

Pervasive use across most 
sectors (industrial and 
personal)

Convergence with Internet 
of Things, enabling key 
applications such as
u  Smart Grid
u  Mining and Safety
u  Intelligent 

Transportation 
Systems

u  Environmental Safety 
Compliance (L)  

u  SA international 
commitment iro. 
climate change (P)

u  Industrial Automation 
(Econ)

u  Enabling Green ICT 
(Env.)

u  Lifestyle Convenience 
(S)

u  Miniaturisation / 
NanoTechnology (T)

u  Advances in 
Distributed Software, 
Systems and 
Algorithms (T)

u  Ability to handle very 
large Datasets (T)

u  Increasing 
pervasiveness of 
connectivity (T)

u  Personal Area 
Networks

u  Tracebility (S,L)

Value Relevance to SA SA Readiness Inhibitors Key Enabling Institutions Likelihood Impact

ON World predicts that 
global WSN products 
and services for the 
Smart Home will be 
worth $6 billion. ’
 
By 2015, 315BN euros 
globally -  largest share 
would be related to 
control & automation 
and logistics

Key industrial sectors

u Mining

u Energy

u Health

u Agriculture

u  Environmental 
Impact

Market:
Fairly strong 
industrial sector

Competence:  
Efforts are 
fragmented and 
subcritical

Enablers
(see Enablers 
Framework for ASN 
as example)

Market: 
u  Lack of 

awareness

Policy:  

Regulation:

Infrastructure:

Investment: 

u  Lack of funding 
for research

Research Institutes

u  CSIR (NanoTech 
centre, Meraka 
ASN Group, Meraka 
Wireless Research 
Group, Internet of 
Things, MSM Sensors 
Group, Centre for 
Mining Innovation Risk 
Management Group)

u  UP (Centre for Energy 
Efficiency)

u  CPUT(Centre for 
Instrumentation 
Research)

Industry
u Eskom
u Telemat
u Mining

Government
u Smart Grid

For SA in terms of

u  Market Acceptance

u  Technology 
evolution

u  Obstacles 
negotiated

u  Enabling institutions 
that are motivated 
and able to deliver 
contribution

u Medium to High

High

Trend Analysis – Advanced Sensor Networks: Evolution

Trend Analysis – Advanced Sensor Networks: Evaluation

Fig 17. Trends Analysis: Advanced Sensor Networks
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The analysis provided useful information regarding the definition of each technology trend, 
its progression over the next two to eight years, and the key enabling institutions. The 22 
trends, each with their number of votes, are shown below. More detail can be found at 
http://www.meraka.org.za/ictroadmap/?q=node/696. Of note is the appearance of ICT for 
Development (ICT4D) as an important technology trend and the support provided by the 
workshop participants for this particular endeavour.

3.3 Market Opportunities
The purpose of identifying market opportunities was to understand the technology and 
application sectors which have value for ICT RDI in South Africa and which will provide 
return on investment and/or significant impact in the near future. This helps drive the agenda 
of ICT RDI and provides concrete “end-points” / goals for technology developments. By 
identifying market opportunities, it is possible to determine the needs within the market 
opportunity; outline solutions and list the potential applied technologies that could address 
them. Once this is understood, it is possible to determine the fit of our current capabilities 
to these market opportunities and clearly articulate interventions or initiatives required to 
ensure that the South African ICT RDI sector is geared towards taking advantage of the 
market opportunities. In so doing, a particular roadmap can be specified for each market 
opportunity.

To identify an initial list of market opportunities, the following list of documents (under 
the categories shown – see http://www.meraka.org.za/ictroadmap/?q=node/721 for the 
document registry and full references) was investigated and checked for relevance to and 
value for South Africa:

1. DST Grand Challenges

u   DST Grand Challenges (development-oriented policies for socio-economic inclusive 
information society, including access, infrastructure and an enabling environment)

2. ICT Industry Potential

u   European-African Pact on ICT for Development
u   Seventh Framework Programme (2007-2013) of the European Community for research, 

technological development and demonstration activities
u   Growth of ICT and ICT for Development:  Realities of the Myths of the Indian Experience

Identified Themes (Votes) 

u   Advanced Sensor Networks (19)

u  Mobile ICT (17)

u  NGN/Broadband (14)

u  E-services (14)

u  E-inclusion (10)

u  Future Internet (9)

u  Green and ICT (9)

u   ICT 4D and bottom-of-the-pyramid (9)

u  Trust and Information Security (8)

u  Geo Technologies (6)

u  Systems and Software Engineering (6)

u  Information Systems (human aspect) (4)

u  Open ICT (3)

u  User-driven innovation (3)

u  HCI (3)

u  Digital Content (2)

u  Low-cost devices (1)

u  Mobility (1)

u  Convergence (1)

u  ICT for energy efficiency ( 1)

u  Cloud Computing ( 1)

u  Large scale computing ( 0)
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3. ICT Industry R &D Investment

u   Global ICT Report
u   The 2010 report on R&D in ICT in the European Union
u   The Impact of Investment in IT on Economic Performance: Implications for Developing 

Countries

4. Societal Challenges and Government Priorities

u   Foresight ICT report
u   New ICTs for Development 
u   World Summit on the Information Society Tunis 2005
u   Innovation towards a Knowledge based economy Ten-Year Plan for South Africa  

(2008 – 2018)
u   Progress towards ICT integration in South Africa: a survey of Government initiatives 

5. ICT In Support of Other Industries

u   R&D and Innovation in the ICT Sector: Toward Globalization and Collaboration

6. Africa as a Destination for Global Companies

u   ICT as an Engine of Economic Growth in the Congo 
u   Africa as a knowledge society: A reality check
u   Emerging ICT Market Strategy: South Africa
u   Global Value Chains and Technological Capabilities: A Framework to Study Learning

The initial list was then sent to experts from government, industry and academia. They had 
the opportunity to validate the list of market opportunities and add to it. After validation 
from the experts, the list was checked with those outputs from the Trends and Landscape 
workshops, and consolidated to remove any duplication and provide concise definitions for 
each market opportunity. This process resulted in a list of 27 market opportunities shown 
below (Top 10 highlighted):

Market 
Opportunity

Description Potential customer Votes

1 Content 
and services 
localisation

Development of content and 
services for the local context 
taking into account local 
language, data and needs. 
Creating local landing platforms 
for multinationals requiring access 
to developing world market.

Government, service sectors, 
including business process 
outsourcing, call centres, 
multi-nationals e.g. Google 
Voice Search in African 
languages

73

2 Business model 
innovation

Development of business models 
and scalability cases for ICT 
(especially mobile) products and 
services to the developing world 
market

Local incumbents at first, but 
increasingly leveraging local 
know-how and case studies 
for internationalisation - 
thus multinational entities 
accessing developing markets

66

3 E-services Electronic delivery of government 
services including applications 
in Smart Cities (municipalities 
being enabled with e-government 
services)

All levels of government, 
agencies, intermediaries and 
companies offering services to 
government

159
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12 Digital TV set-
top box

Leveraging the set-top box for 
other applications, including TV, 
non-broadband/fibre connectivity 
as access point for government, 
e-services and e-commerce

Private and public service 
providers

102

13 Smart 
infrastructure

Optimisation of networked 
infrastructure, such as electricity 
grid, water, roads, rail, pipes, etc.

Network infrastructure owners, 
and their service providers

137

14 Import 
replacement

Leveraging procurement power of 
Government and national industry 
supply chains to stimulate the 
development of local content, 
services and skills development

Government, large industry, 
public enterprises

24

15 Broadband 
Services 
Infrastructure

Utilisation of public broadcast 
& wireless spectrums freed up 
through digital migration and 
new approaches to spectrum 
regulation

Government, telcos and ISPs 93

16 Green and ICT All means of using ICT to create 
a greener environment – achieve 
improvements in the efficiency 
and cost of consumption and 
reduction of the damaging effects 
associated with consumption

Public private partnerships, 
sustainability infrastructure 
for multinationals operating 
throughout developing world, 
etc.

150

17 Asset 
management

Management, condition 
monitoring and tracking of 
physical assets for: optimal 
utilisation (including preventative 
maintenance)and disposition; 
protection, including against 
theft; and maintenance of asset 
registries

Mining operations, logistics 
companies, fleet management, 
health, military, government

51

18 Outsourced SA 
capability

Leveraging South African 
capacity and capability to deliver: 
transaction- and customer-
related services including BPO, 
infrastructure management as a 
service and, access to storage and 
processing utility

Foreign services industries, 
foreign governments, 
development funding bodies, 
private sector

43

19 ICT for 
manufacturing

ICT systems, systems integration, 
management information 
systems, computer-aided design, 
collaborative engineering and 
robotic management systems 
for enhanced and modernised 
manufacturing capacity in South

Manufacturing industry 46

20 Content creation 
and delivery

Participation in and provision of 
support along the value chain for 
digital content

Creators and marketers of film, 
new media, games, learning

79

21 Geo-spatial 
applications

Technologies related to 
observation from space and in 
situ of large areas and detection 
of related changes. Includes 
application for remote sensing, 
earth observation applications, 
positioning, and location-based 
services, environmental and 
disaster management

Government, utilities, town-
planners, disaster agencies, 
climatologist, forecasting

59
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22 Astronomy Leverage of major science 
initiatives in South Africa, such as 
SKA

Government, international 
consortia, UN, EU

72

23 ICT for 
Agriculture

ICT to support enhanced 
agricultural production, principally 
for the purpose of rendering 
support to emerging farmers to 
contribute towards increasing food 
security, export and in order to 
mitigate environmental impact

Government, farmers, 
agricultural industry

45

24 ICT for 
Development

The application of ICT for socio-
economic development

NGOs, Government, aid 
agencies, communities, 
corporate social responsibility

95

25 Mining ICT for mine safety and asset 
location, disaster response, 
modelling and simulation

Foreign services industries, 
foreign governments, 
development funding bodies, 
private sector

43

26 Global Change Sensing, observing and modelling 
in order to understand global 
changes in terms of climate, 
human migration, environmental 
factors; enables planning and 
mitigation

Government, international 
science community, UN, EU

41

27 Education To improve: the learning 
experience, skills and 
competencies; learning outcomes 
through integrating ICTs into 
the education system; the 
administration and management 
of the education system

Learning establishments, 
Government, parents, students, 
teachers

139

The Market Opportunities workshop held at Midrand Conference Centre on 19 May 
2011, provided participants with the opportunity to review the preliminary set of market 
opportunities and select 10 top opportunities.

At the workshop a panel from industry presented views on future opportunities for South 
Africa. It was clear from these presentations that the increasing purchasing power of the 
South African population will drive the emergence of locally relevant RDI and create a host of 
financially growing market opportunities. The increasing demand of customers for “anything, 
anywhere, anytime” services that include comprehensive advice in a variety of languages and 
the large investment in infrastructure (e.g. Digital migration) will create opportunities in 

u   Mobile “banking” branches on smart phones and tablets; 

u   E-commerce innovation platforms; 

u   Provision of local content and software applications for e-govt  services to be accessed  
through the set-top box; and

u   Mobile value-added services.
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Optimal customer interaction models will be dependent on location and demographics, 
and will thus always be the result of country-specific research and development. South 
Africa must thus exploit niche opportunities (as listed above) utilising sophisticated 
technology focusing on innovation that combines deep knowledge of commerce, society and 
aesthetics. This can only be done if a national ecosystem is created with strong support and 
linkages between research, market/industry, funding and government backing, and where 
innovation activities are aligned with government priorities. This in turn could lead to foreign 
direct investments from multi-nationals who are looking for countries with an operating 
environment conducive to foreign investment; a large domestic market that also provides 
access to regional markets; a highly educated workforce; and high-calibre research partners. 
However, some of the key hurdles that still need to be overcome before success can be 
attained, are a lack of incentives, technical skills and innovation management.

Following the panel presentations, the workshop participants worked in groups to develop an 
outline proposal for each of the top 10 market opportunities confirmed by the workshop. The 
outline proposal established a rationale for a DST intervention; defined what this intervention 
could be and described its purpose, objectives, means of implementing, investment required 
and potential impact. In addition, the outline proposals reviewed the impact of inhibitors on 
each priority opportunity and identified recommended measures to promote strength and 
growth. The participants could also evaluate each of the top 10 market opportunities, based 
on their fit with our current/future capabilities and the attractiveness (potential value) of the 
market opportunity.

The top 10 (by vote) analysed during the workshop were: Mobile enablement, E-services, 
Green and ICT, Education, Smart infrastructure, Future Internet applications, Digital TV set-
top box, ICT for Development, Digital Dividend and Payment Solutions. However, as each 
market opportunity was considered important, they were all analysed during the strategic 
prioritisation process. 

All of the 63 technology themes and trends, including the 27 market opportunities identified 
in the previous section, were clustered together forming six main clusters of focus under 
which these themes, trends, market opportunities and the associated programmes, 
interventions and initiatives are consolidated and managed (Figure 16):

u   Broadband Infrastructure and Services

u   Development

u   Sustainability and the Environment

u   Grand Science

u   Industry Applications

u   The Service Economy
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Fig 18. The six clusters defined, with the associated market opportunities.

3.4 Strategic Prioritisation
Each market opportunity was evaluated by experts identified during the workshop phase, 
based on a comprehensive and consistent set of criteria in two dimensions: 

u   The Attractiveness value of a Market Opportunity is derived by scoring the need and 
market opportunity, and recognising the influence of inhibitors. 

u   Fit is scored based on alignment to SA strategic objectives, synergies with current 
capabilities and the likelihood of successful realisation of the market opportunity in terms 
of current and planned South African ICT RDI capability

This provided a set of Scored and qualified Market Opportunities for further substantiation 
via Champions.
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3.5 Implementation Roadmap
Once strategic prioritisation and the substantiation of all information was complete, the final 
step was to develop an overall implementation plan for the ICT Roadmap at Cluster Level. 
This was achieved via clear articulation of the proposal for each Market Opportunity in four 
dimensions: 

a)   the recommended Intervention in terms of RDI Activity, Enabling Infrastructure, 
Knowledge and Ecosystem

b)   indicative performance metrics associated with anticipated Impact of this Intervention in 
terms of wealth, society and strategic advantage

c)   the appropriate Progression Path for the delivery of the Intervention, and the related 
Instruments 

d)  the Investment required over time.

This analysis provided the basis to determine what types of Interventions are required to 
ensure realisation to an appropriate exit stage. These were described as a set of Progression 
Paths, which apply to one or more of the set of market opportunities and describe the 
evolution of the Intervention associated with a Market Opportunity. 
 

Figure 19: Progression Paths
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0 Exploring is indicated when an Opportunity is identified, but further analysis with 
stakeholders is required to identify the nature and attractiveness of the Opportunity.  
The duration and investment required to reach a sound decision in this regard are fixed.

1,2  This path is indicated where current research activity and capability is fragmented and 
requires an initial step to focus on a clear direction. Depending on what is more appropriate, 
the research centre may be located at an existing institution or operate more independently.

3 Market Opportunities that are clearer, but require focus, direction and coordination follow 
this path.

4 Where the RDI agenda is broader-ranging but closer to market, a Joint Lab with a limited 
set of partners serves the Opportunity best.

5 Where the principal emphasis is on developing, integrating and testing end-market 
technologies and offerings, typically in close partnership with multiple industry players and 
stakeholders, a Solution Factory is the most appropriate vehicle

At each stage of this evolution, particular Instruments are appropriate. The Investment 
requirements in respect of each Intervention are therefore driven by the application of these 

Instruments. A range of sources of such investment is anticipated, as illustrated below:

Figure 20: Instruments
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3.6 Investment Portfolio Management
The DST will move beyond project-based management of the past to assume a more 
strategic and pro-active role. 

This requires the adoption of a portfolio approach that manages strategic, tactical and 
operational activity in an integrated manner, as ilustrated below.

Figure 21:  Portfolio Management Approach - Integrates  RDI activity at three levels

u    Define Objectives, Key Initiatives, Strategic 
and Operating Plans

u    Set RDI Portfolio Investment Plans to 
achieve business strategy

u    Continuously monitor Portfolio for 
progress and impact

u    Prioritise, review and refine Programme 
investments to meet strategic goals

u    Re-balance resources – capacity and 
investment - to match investment priorities

u    Source, evaluate, prioritise and approve 
Project proposals

u   Initiate investments and projects

u    Monitor and review project progress; 
evaluate benefits delivery
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This will enable more active, efficient, transparent and sophisticated planning, monitoring and 
management of RDI investments in ICT, at the level of portfolio, programme and project. 

With such joined-up innovation governance, the desired impact required by the system-
level objectives and outcomes will be achieved with more certainty. Key objectives of this 
approach are to enable DST to:

u guide and coordinate ICT RDI activities at strategy and policy level more effectively 

u   enable earlier and more targeted engagement with industry 

u  focus and strengthen international collaboration 

u  play a stronger role in the development of the ICT innovation ecosystem

 u  track progress and monitor impact more comprehensively and efficiently

u  manage risks and performance more actively and effectively
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To achieve this a Portfolio Management Office (PMO) will be established with this mandate:

“To ensure the efficient and transparent coordination, monitoring and active management 
of the portfolio of RDI investments made by South Africa in ICT”

The operational mode of DST in the PMO is strategic and will encapsulate:

u  the instantiation of proper governance 

u   providing policy and strategy inputs as direction and guidance for investment decisions

u  ensuring adequate and appropriate resourcing of the ICT RDI portfolio 

u  stakeholder engagement and management, including partnerships with private sector, 
other government departments, research and innovation institutions, and strategic 
international partners

u  effective continuous environmental scanning to influence and direct both strategy and 
policy, as well as the direction and evolution of the portfolio

u  (at the Programme level) Investment Management; Monitoring, evaluation and impact 
reporting
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3.7 Stakeholder Participation
The process of developing the Roadmap benefited from the participation of stakeholders 

from across South Africa’s ICT ecosystem.

With the desktop research study as a baseline, the project consulted with experts in the field 
through a series of workshops with relevant stake-holders from across the South African ICT 
RDI ecosystem. 

As the graph below illustrates, this included participation from academic and research 
institutes, from industry and from other government departments. Champions and experts 

assisted with further substantiation of individual Market Opportunities.

Figure 22:  Participation by organisation type
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Appendix A

Below is a list of all the people invited to the workshops and to whom this report is available. 
The last column shows those who were available to attend the workshops.

Title Surname First Name Organisation Attended

 

Mr Aalto Soren   University of Zululand 

Ms Abrahams Luci  WITS 

Mr Achim Sean IT Clinic 

Mr Acton Mark  Mobinomics Pty Ltd 

Dr Adams Daniel DST 

Prof Adigun Matthew  University of Zululand Yes

Dr Agbinya Johnson Tshwane University of Technology 

Mr Ahlers Johann  Aurecon 

Prof Aldrich Chris Stellenbosch University 

Prof Alexander Bennet  Cape Peninsula University of Technology 

Mr Annamalai Lee CSIR, Meraka Institute Yes

Mr Badenhorst Johan  Central University of Technology 

Dr Bagula Antoine  UCT Yes

Mr Barker Chris  FutureForesight 

Prof Barnard Etienne NWU 

Prof Bawa Ahmed  DUT(Center for Advanced Computer Modelling and 

Manufacturing) 

Mr Bean Richard  UNIDO 

Dr Becker Bruce CSIR, Meraka Institute 

Prof Berman Sonia University of Cape Town Yes

Mr Bezuidenhout Hennie CSIR, Meraka Institute Yes

Mr Bhagowat Roy Mangosuthu University of Technology Yes

Dr Bidwell Nicola  CSIR, Meraka Institute 

Dr Biermann Elmarie  Infobahn Yes

Prof Blake Edwin University of Cape Town Yes

MS Böhmert Andrea Hasso Plattner ventures Africa 

Prof Boje Edward UKZN 

Dr Booysen Hettie  ABSA 

Mr Borros Angelo  Uniterm 

Prof Boshoff Hendrik  University of Johannesburg 

Ms Botha Adele  CSIR, Meraka Institute Yes

Dr Botha Liesbeth MSM, CSIR 

Dr Botha Anton  Innovation Hub Yes

Ms Braithwaite-Kabosha Loren  South African Communications Forum Yes

Mr Brauer Andy  Business Connexion 

Prof Bright Glen  UKZN Robotics 

Prof Brown Irwin University of Cape Town Yes

Mr Browne David  Telkom SA 

Mr Burgess Marlon Philips 

Dr Calteaux Karen CSIR, Meraka Institute Yes

Mr Carson Dave  2Cana 

Mr Cassim Rashid  Swisttech Solutions 

Mr Cele Martin  H20 Networks 

Prof Chan Anthony University of Cape Town 

Ms Charnley Irene MTN 

Dr Chen Jeff CSIR, Meraka Institute (CHPC) Yes

Mr Chetty Matthew  CSIR, Meraka Institute Yes
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Prof Chigona  Wallace University of Cape Town Yes

Mrs. Chikane Kagiso CSIR, Meraka Institute Yes

Prof Clark Alan WITS 

Prof Clarke Willem  University of Johannesburg 

Prof. Clayton Peter  Rhodes University 

Mr Cloete Laurens CSIR, Meraka Institute Yes

Prof Cloete Eugene Stellenbosch University 

Dr Coetzee Louis CSIR, Meraka Institute Yes

Dr Coetzee Serena  University of Pretoria 
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Mr Diakakis Emmanuel  Tshohle 
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Mr Diphoko Wesley BITF Yes

Mr Dlamini Peacemaker DST Yes

Ms Dlamini Patricia  Eastern Cape Information Technology Initiative (ECITI) Yes

Prof Dlowasky Barry WITS Yes

Mr Dorasamy Shooks Neotel Yes

Prof Duffy Kevin Durban University of Technology 

Prof Dugmore Harry  Rhodes University 

Prof Duncan John R Rhodes University 

Mr East Errol  Impro Technologies 

Mr Ehrich Andrew Deloitte 

Mr Eksteen Johan Microsoft  

Prof Eloff Jan  SAP UTD Yes

Prof Engelbrecht Andries  University of Pretoria 

Mr Engelbrecht Isaiah IDC 

Mr Erwin Robynne SmartXchange Yes

Dr Ferguson Keith CSIR, Meraka Institute Yes

Prof Ferreira Hendrik  University of Johannesburg 

Mr Ferreira Paulo  Samsung 

Mr Fogwill Thomas  CSIR, Meraka Institute Yes

Dr Foko Thato  CSIR, Meraka Institute Yes

Ms Ford Merryl CSIR, Meraka Institute 

Dr Foster Greg Rhodes University 

Mr Fraser Alex Invenfin / SilliconCape Yes

Mr Fraser Envir Convergence Partners Yes

Mr Gathua Simon  Davinci 

Mr Gazendam Albert  DiData Yes

Prof Geldenhuys Jaco University of Stellenbosch 

Mr Geness Sunil  SAP 

Prof Gillwald Alison University of Cape Town, GSB 

Ms Goate Michele Business Connexion 

Mr Goldstone William Business Connexion Yes

Ms Gongxeka Nomonde SABC Yes

Ms Govender Melanie Gijima Ast 

Mr Govender Don ICTE Cluster 

Ms Greyling Leonie  Softstart 
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Mr Grewan Rodwyn INSPIRE 

Prof HÄMÄLÄINEN Matti  Software Business & Engineering Institute (SoberIT), Helsinki 

University of Technology 

Dr Hamam Yskandar  FSATI 

Prof Hancke Gerhard  University of Pretoria Yes

Mr Harding Brian ABG 

Mr Harris Mark  IBM 

Mr Hassim Anice  East Coast Access Yes

Dr Hay Angus  SAIEE 

Dr Hazelhurst Scot  WITS Yes

Mr Heitmann Werner   GTZ -Cooperation SA -Germany 

Mr Hendricks Carl   Caterpillar 

Mr Hinkkanen Jussi  Nokia Yes

Mr Hislop David  Korwe Software 

Prof Holm Johann  NWU 

Mr Horn Dave  UEC 

Mr Hutton Jan  Telecoms, Nielsen Southern Africa  

Prof Inggs Mike University of Cape Town 

Mr Isaac John CSIR, Meraka Institute Yes

Mr Jacobs Grant SITA 

Ms James Tina  ICTEUM 

Prof Jandrell Ian  WITS 

Mr Janse van Rensburg Lalane  Softstart BTI Yes

Mr Jardine Armien DVT 

Prof Jimoh  AA Tshwane University of Technology 

Mr Joseph Nezaam DEDAT PGWC 

Mr. Kadyamatimba Armstrong University of Venda Yes

Mr Kaplan  Shaun  Cape Peninsula University of Technology  

Prof Keats Derek  WITS Yes

Mr Kennedy Memani Telecomms 

Dr  Kganyago Khomotso  Microsoft SA Yes

Ms Khalili Parivash   DUT(Center for Advanced Computer Modelling and 

Manufacturing) 

Ms Khan Allie SMC Yes

Mr. Khulumani Sibanda University Forth Hare 

Mr Khumalo Themba DTI Yes

Mr Kiijärvi Teemu Nokia 

Prof Kinyua Johnson  Tshwane University of Technology Yes

Mr Kok Danie  SAP 

Ms Koorbanally Nicki CSIR, Meraka Institute Yes

Prof Korpela Mikko University of Kuopio & Cape Peninsula University of Technology 

Prof Kotze Paula CSIR, Meraka Institute Yes

Prof Kourie Derrick  University of Pretoria 

Mr. Krepp Sean  Nokia 

Prof Kritzinger Pieter University of Cape Town 

Prof Kruger Gert  UKZN Cyberinfrastructure HPC Yes

Prof Krzesinski Anthony E Stellenbosch University 

Mr Kuni Denan CSIR, Meraka Institute Yes

Prof Labuschagne Lessing  UNISA 

Prof Labuschagne Les  UNISA 

Prof Lacquet Beatrys WITS Yes

Ms Lahde Kristiina SAFIPA Programme Yes

Mr Lamani Winile USAASA 

Mr Lamprecht Stephan Venture Solutions Yes

Mr Latib Salim KD - Knowledge Doc 

Dr Levitt Steve WITS Yes
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Ms Linders Petronella  DOC 

Mr Linström Chris  University of Free State 

Mr Loubser Gerrit  Nortech 

Ms Lusiba Renah Department of Communication 

Mr Mabanza Ntima  Central University of Technology Yes

Mr Mabokano Matlou DST 

Prof MacGregor Ken University of Cape Town 

Mr Macharia Lucy Nokia 

Mr Madonda Philani   DUT(Center for Advanced Computer Modelling and 

Manufacturing) 

Prof Maharaj Manoj University of KwaZulu-Natal Yes

Mr Maidza Pedzisai Virtual Soft International Yes

Ms Majaja Nomfuneko DTI 

Mr Manchu Joe Innovation Hub Yes

Mr Maredi Isaac DST Yes

Prof.  Marsden Gary University of Cape Town Yes

Dr Marsh Cecille Walter Sisulu University 

Dr Marumo M  Office of the Premier - Free State 

Dr Mashao Daniel SITA Yes

Mr Masilela Lucky  Nokia-Siemens Networks 

Mr Mathan Mayan  DiData 

Mr Mayet Fazel  Psybergate 

Prof McArthur Brian University of KwaZulu-Natal 

Mr McGee Eric  Business Connexion 

Ms McKinnell Jenny Cape IT Initiative Yes

Mr Mclean Sean  IBM Sub Saharan Africa 

Mr Mclean Sibanda Innovation Hub 

Dr Mekuria Fisseha CSIR, Meraka Institute 

Dr Meyer Tommie CSIR, Meraka Institute 

Dr Miller Jonathan  TriGrammic 

Mr Mjwara  Joe Business Connexion 

Mr Mkhonza Mduduzi Microvision Yes

Prof Mneney Stanley UKZN 

Mr Mnisi Phil DBE 

Mr Mokonoto Charles DST 

Mr Montjoie Greg Internet Solutions  

Dr Moodley Deshendran University of KwaZulu-Natal 

Mr Moodley Terrence Talota Consulting 

Ms Morgan Anneline DST 

Mr Moshapo Segopotso  SAP Yes

Mr Mosiea  Tshepang  CSIR, Meraka Institute Yes

Mr Mosuwe Edward DBE 

Mr Motala Rashid   Identisoft Access Systems (Chief Operating Officer) Yes

MS Motshabi  Zeona Telecomms 

Mr Mpetsheni Thulani DTI 

Mr Mpumelelo Patrick Mafunda Telecomms 

Dr Msimang Velaphi DST 

Ms Mukhodobwane Tshavhu  SITA 

Mr Mulea Ronewa  Telecomms 

Dr Munsami Valanathan DST 

Mr Munzhelele Norman DOC Yes

Mr Muofhe Mmboneni  DST Yes

Prof Mzyece  Mjumo  Tshwane University of Technology 

Mr Nadasen Linley  Department of Economic development Yes

Mr Naidoo Dhesigen University of Pretoria 

Mr Naidoo Vis  Microsoft South Africa Yes
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Dr Naidoo Niren  Worldtec Sourcing Solution Yes

Ms Naidoo Angie ICTE Cluster Yes

Mr Needham Willie SITA 

Mr Neethling Johan  DST Yes

Mr Nemaungani Takalani DST 

Mr Ngwena Ike  Oracle 

Prof Njenga James Kariuki UWC Yes

Dr Ntlatlapa Ntsibane CSIR, Meraka Institute Yes

Dr Ntutule Siyabulela TIA 

Prof Odhiambo Afullo Thomas Joachim University of KwaZulu-Natal 

Prof Ojo Sunday  Tshwane University of Technology Yes

Prof Olivier Martin  University of Pretoria 

Mr Olivrin Guillaume CSIR, Meraka Institute 

Mr O’Neil Shawn  Prism Payment 

Mr O’Sullivan Gerald SITA Yes

Prof Otieno Fred Durban University of Technology 

Mr Patel Imraan DST Yes

Ms Patel Hina CSIR, Meraka Institute Yes

Mr Patel Ashraf  SAP 

Prof Pather Shaun Cape Peninsula University of Technology Yes

Prof Peplow Roger  UKZN 

Prof Petruccione Francesco University of KwaZulu-Natal 

Dr Phahlamohlaka Jackie CSIR, DPSS 

Prof Pienaar HCVZ Vaal University of Technology 

Mr Pieterse Gavin IBM 

Mr Pinnock Brian Internet Solutions Yes

Ms Pinto Cristina Wits Business School 

Prof Pottas Dalenca  School of ICT, Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University 

Mr Punit  Sharma Telecomms 

Ms Purohit Krishna  DUT(Center for Advanced Computer Modelling and 

Manufacturing) 

Mr Radebe Jabu  DOC Cybersecurity 

Mr Radhalal Navin Gijima Ast 

Mr Raffee Aslam Oracle 

Mr Reichelt Lars Cell C 

Prof Renfrew Christie University of Western Cape 

Prof Rocaries Francois  FSATI Yes

Ms Romanowska Ela TIA Yes

Mr Rosewarme Craig  DeLoitte and ISGAfrica 

Prof Roux Andre Stellenbosch University 

Mr Roux Kobus  CSIR, Meraka Institute Yes

Prof Roux Justus  CatchWord Yes

Mr Rubb Nilofer Zensar Technologies 

Mr Saks Craig  SYes 

Mr Saloojee Imraan DST 

Prof Sandenbergh Roelf  University of Pretoria 

Dr Sawers Jill  InfoDev, The World Bank 

Prof  Scheffer Cornie Stellenbosch University 

Mr Schofield Adrian  WITS Yes

Mr Schoonraad Pierre  CPSI Yes

Mr Schulte-Zurhausen  Dominik  Tellumat 

Dr Seekoe Tshepo DST 

Mr Seetal Nirvashnee Innovation Ecosystem Project Services 

Mr Segole Julius Department of Social Development / GITOC Yes

Dr Semwayo Thembinkosi Ontolligent Software Services (Pty) Ltd 

Dr Sewchurran Kosheek University of Cape Town 
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Prof Sewry David Rhodes University 

Ms Shabalala Neo KPMG 

Ms Sharif Mymoena  IT4All 

Mr Sheridan Nicky Oracle 

Mr Sibeko Jabu  ISETT SETA Yes

Dr Sienaert Marilet University of Cape Town 

Mr Singh Alkesh  Astel 

Prof Sinha Saurabh University of Pretoria 

Prof Sithole Abel Stellenbosch University 

Dr Sithole Happy CHPC, Meraka, CSIR 

Dr Smit Danie  SAP Yes

Mr Smith Gavin  SMRI 

Ms Smith Gail DEDAT PGWC 

Mr Snyman Colin  PFK Electronics 

Dr Song Steve Village Telco Ltd. Yes

Prof Songca Sandile Walter Sisulu University 

Mr Sooful Nirvesh  Hetu Consulting Yes

Mr Stey Michal  iKubu Software Engeneering 

Mr Stopforth Riaan  UKZN Robotics Yes

Dr Strijdom Petrus  Fort Hare University 

Prof Takawira Fambirai UKZN 

Dr Taole Nthabiseng  Academy of Science of South Africa (ASSA) 

Dr Taylor Wallace TISI – The Information Society Institute 

Prof Terzoli Alfredo  Telkom Centre of Excellence in Distributed Multimedia Rhodes 

University 

Dr Theron Therina Stellenbosch University Yes

Dr Thinyane Mamello Fort Hare University 

Dr Thinyane Hannah  Rhodes University Yes

Mr Thompson Julian  Mangosuthu University of Technology Yes

Dr Toivanen Hannes VTT Finland 

Mr Tyrer Richard  FutureForesight Yes

Mr Uys Pieter Vodacom 

Dr Vahed Anwar CSIR, Meraka Institute Yes

Prof van Belle Jean-Paul University of Cape Town Yes

Prof van den Heever Roelf EPI-USE 

Mr van der Walt Charl  Sensepost 

Prof van Greunen Darelle Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University Yes

Mr van Niekerk Marius MD Van Niekerk T/A IT Force 

Prof van Olst Rex  WITS Yes

Mr van Rensburg Hein  Alpha Research 

Dr van Rooyen Gert-Jan Stellenbosch University Yes

Prof van Wyk Ben  Tshwane University of Technology 

Prof van Wyk Anton  WITS 

Mr van Wyk Etienne Absa Yes

Mr Varghese  Mathew Telecomms 

Dr Velthausz Daan CSIR, Meraka Institute Yes

Mr Venter Cobus  DPSS 

Prof Venter Hein  University of Pretoria 

Prof Venter Isabella UWC Computer Science 

Prof Visser Willem Stellenbosch University 

Prof Von Solms Rossouw  School of ICT, Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University 

Mr Vorster Luke  UKZN Computer Science 

Mr Vosloo Steve Yoza project 

Ms Voster Franzette  Armscor 

Ms Wales Melanie Alacrity 

Dr Warden Stuart CPUT  Design faculty 
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Mr Webb Arno  SITA 

Prof Wells George Rhodes University Yes

Dr Wessels Konrad CSIR, Meraka Institute 

Dr Wesso Harold DOC 

Prof Wesson Janet Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University Yes

Dr  Wilkinson Richardt CPUT Yes

Dr Williams Quentin  CSIR, Meraka Institute Yes

Ms Williams Michelle DPSA 

Prof Woyessa Yali  Central University of Technology 

Prof Wright Colin  CSIR, Meraka Institute Yes

Mr Zaaiman Jannie  University of Venda 

Mr Zaaiman  Ben  Dcisio Yes

Mr Zakwe  Mdudizi Zakwe Noventum 


